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THE

LAM
VOLUME XXV

Fall Term
Honors
Are Listed
Jean Barringer of Portland and
George W. McCormick of Albany
won top honors on the fall term
honor roll at the Oregon College
of Education by making A's in all
.courses.
The following students won positions on the first honor roll for
the fall term by carrying a minimum of 15 hours for the term
and by receiving grade point averages of 3.5 or better:
Ruth Eile-en Anderson, Forest
Grove; Jean Barringer, Portland;
Marjorie Ruth Bier, Oakridge;
Richard H. Bond, Monmouth;
Jack H. Boon, Mohler; Chester S.
Bumbarger, Colton; Betty J ,ean
Dooley, Buxton; Betsey Ann Dreier, St. Helens; George 0. Forgard,
Salem; Ralph William Gibbs,
Goshen; William V. Holman, Portland.
·
Herman Harold Johnson, Scotts
Mills; Laura Hedine Keith, Eugene; Elwood H. Lehman, Orenco; Evelyn Marsh, Beaverto.n;
George W. McCormick, Albany;
Louise Tyler Meiling, Monmouth;
John G. Nasman, warren; Helen
Julia Pearson, Hillsboro; Jewelle
L. - Schmid.~. Dallas; Judith Morris Winegar, Monmouth.
The following students by carrying a minimum of 15 term hours
-and by earning grade point aver-ages of at least 3.0, earned places
on the second honor roll for the
fall term:
Joseph Charles Allen, Ho o d
River; Margaret Jean Auld, Newberg; James O. Beach, Portland;
Wade B. Bothwell, J:Ieppner; Samuel J. Brown, Longview, Wash.;
Virginia A. Bruckart, Eugene;
James C. Burnett, Portland; Ma:t;JI
Colclasure, Monmouth; Ronald F.
Eyers, Springfield; Phyllis Ann
Craven, Independence; John W.
Dalke, Salem; Ruby Dunn, Eugene; Betty Lou Elliott, Monmouth; Bernice Elston, Springfield; Robert A. Farrand, Monmouth; June Elaine Felder, Waldport; William D. Floyd, Klamath
Agency; llilda Eugenia Fox, Salem.
Margaret Maxine Geertz, Roseburg; Renee Clare Goeden, Cornelius; Michael Gross, Salem;
Irene Elizabeth Hake, Fall Creek;
Viviene Lois Hannah, Portland;
Marleau Smith Harris, Prineville;
Alvin Albert Hayden, Brownsville; Jack Cantwell Holt, Heppner; Lewis Henry Holt, Dallas;
Lafona Enid Houk, Monmouth;
Fern Huntzinger, st. Helens;
George V. Jensen, Molalla; Thomas J. Jones, Cottage Grove; Alton
Jack King, Monmouth; Dorothy
S. Knowlton, Corvallis.
Ovid Gale Long, Independence;
John Williams Mackey, Lebanon;
Carl Robert May, Portland; Jean
Louise McCleary, Portland; Clarence McDonald, Monmouth; Margaret Claudine Mills, Independence; Dona Coral Moomaw, Coquille;
Sylvan Duane Mullin,
Hermiston; Edith Oxenrider, Coos
Bay; Helen Oral Price, Dallas;
Jeraldine Reitzenstein,
Salem;
Vivian Richardson Russell, Dallas; Jean Marie Schriever, Molal(Continued on Page Three)
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Student council affairs are •
to be treated in a special col- •
umn of the Lamron each Mon- •
day. This will serve the two- •
fold purpose of letting students •
know what is happening to •
their money and informing •
them of the things to be dis- •
cussed in the student council •
meeting each Monday evening. •
Any time students desire to •
come to the student council •
meetings I will give them a •
sincere welcome. Any student •
l1as the invitation to make •
constructive suggestions at the •
meetings. We encourage that •
sort of thing over the possibly •
inaccurate rumors concerning •
our work.
•
A(.LAN J. PETERSDORF, •
President, A.S.O.C.E.•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Major Forbes
Writes from ETO
Late last term L. E. Forbes,
former member o:( the OCE psychology department, wrote to Dr.
Henry M. Gunn from the Office
of Military Government at Land

Wuerttemberg - Baden, Germany.
In tihe lette·r Major Forbes described several of his duties in
the 'army of occupation that included: troop information and education officer, special s,ervices
officer for the district, member of
the special court for the poot, and
senim.• officer for the officers'
club.
Recently Major Forbes started
a series of lectures at Heidelberg
university. Last Armistice day
week-en.d he visited Prague where
he was surprised at the number
of people who openly spoke
against communism. Ch a r 1 es
university at Prague will obs,erve
its 600th anniversary next April.
Invitations to have representatives at that celebration have
been sent to every university in
the world.
In the letter to Dr. Gunn, Major Forbes described an innovation the American educational
authorities were planning for that
area. It will consist of a public
forum which will be an experiment toward building enthusiasm
of the people and a venture in
the formation of public opinion.
According to his letter Major
Forbes is enthusiastic about his
work. Undoer the present regular
rotation plan he will not return
to the United States until July,
1949.

Dr. Santee Has
Article Published
"Jason Lee Marches On" is the
title of an illustrated article appearing in the Oregon Journal for
Sunday, January 4, 1948. This article, featured in upacific Parade,"
is a contribution of Dr. J. F. Santee, associate professor of social
science .at the Oregon College of
Education.
Dr. Santee has written for publication in the fields of history,
sociology, psychology, and philosophy of education. The contribution mentioned above represents
his 48th article since coming to
OCE.

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Officers
Elected
For OFCL
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.NOTICE!
Student body cards for those
• students who haven't received
• them are available in the
• administration building. N o
• student will be admitted to
• the games free of charge with• out a student body ticket.

•
ASB Council, 6:30, CH
•
Crimson O. 7, CH 110
•
Mrs. Larson, 1hair stylist,
•
7:30. Todd hall
•
SCA, 8, MH
•
Lutherans, 8, Music Room•
Todd hall
•

• Tuesday, .January 20

OCE Student Body President
Allan Petersdorf was elected president of the Oregon Federation of
Collegiate Leaders at their yearly
conference which was held in the
Memorial Union building on the
Oregon State college campus in
Corvallis January 8, 9. and 10.
The appointment of George McCormick as editor of the monthly
bulletin which has been established for the purpose of facilltating the exchange of information and ideas with other colleges
and universities in Oregon, was
recently announced by Petersdorf.
Other officers elected this year
were: Jim Theilen from the University of Portland, vice-president,
and Joy Reed from Eutern Oregon College of Education at LaGrande, secretary.
Retiring officers include: Bill
Jackson from Lewis and Clark
college, president; Al Thiessen
from OCE, vice-president; and
June Miller from Oregon State
college, secretary.
Delegates who represented OCE
at the Corvallis conference were
Allan Petersdorf, Tom Jones, Fern
Huntzinger, and Jean Stangel.
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CALENDAR •
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ELEGY

•

•
•
•

Committee Chairmen, Fae- •
ulty Club party, 7 :30, Adm. •
114
•
• Music Hour, 8, Music Room •
Todd hall
•
• Wednesday, January 21
•
• Kappa Pi formal dinner and •
•
initiation, 6:30, Corvallis •
• WAA basketball, 6:30, PE
•
• Theta Delta Phi, 7:30, CH•
• 111
•
• Thursday, January 22
•
• WAA basketball, 6:30, PE
•
• Senior Class meeting, 8, CH •
•
111
• Friday, January 23
•
• Wolves vs. Linfield, 8, PE •

•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Atom Movie to

Be Shown Jan. 26
A new approach to the atom
bomb problem will be presented
when the sound-color film "God
of the Atom" is shown at 8 p.m.
on Monday. January 26, in the
Campbell hall auditorium.
The picture has been produced
by Dr. Irwin A. Moon, director of
Moody Institute of Science in Los
Angeles, and noted originat;or of
"Sermons From Science." In the
film, actual shots of the Nagasaki
and Bikini explosions are featured, as well as the only full-color
motion pictures ever taken of the
giant 184-inch cyclotron at the
University of California. Since
this exclusive sequence was filmed. concrete walls have been built
around the cyclotron, and the interior has be-en rendered dangerously radioactive.
"God of the Atom" Is se-cond in
a series of religious-scientific films
produced in the laboratories of
Moody Institute of Science, a
branch of Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago. It follows the popular "The God of Creation," which
was shown last year to more than
a million people in churches, civic
auditoriums, and schools.
The film is being sponsored by
the OCE 'Christian Fellowship.

Leaders·
Confer at
Corvallis
An annual conference of Oregon
Federation of Collegiate Leaders,
consisting of four delegates each!
from 14 Oregon institutio.ns of
higher learning. met at th e
Memorial Union building on the
Oregon State college campus on
January 8, 9 and 10.
The main activities of the conference were based upon panel
discussions of the following topics:
1. Relations Between Colleges.
2. Financial Problems of Student Bodies.
3. Stimulating campus Activities.
4. Minorities and Their Special
Problems.
5. Relation of Students to the
Faculty and Administration.
6. Relation of th& Publication
Editors to the School.
7. Relation of Students to National and International Problems.
8. Freshman Orientation Procedure and Progress.
At the conclusion of the conference the following main developments had been accomplished.
First, the convention favored removal of racial and discriminatory clauses in national and local
constitutions of college honorary
societies and llvini? organizations. The conference further favored the removal of actual or
implied administrative racial and
religious barriers. .
Second. the student leaders
proposed more emphasis on a well
balanced curriculum including a.
greater variety of liberal arts in
the technical fields.
Third, the delegates at the conference added an editor to the
list of officers to facilitate an
easier exchange of information
between the colleges and universities throughout the state.
SENIOR CLASS TO MEET

According to Harold Graven,
senior class president, the class
will me-et in room 111 of Campbell hall at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
January 22.

'

Grove Editor and Business Manager
(Written in memory of Mr. Inlow)
The winds of eternity brushed
Their ae-olian harl)s one day,
And all the mysteries of all that
are
Have swept you swiftly away.
And Time, the master of the keys,
Has clcx.s.ed invisible doors
To a mystic world that's far beyond
The bounds of earthly shores.
You've left the priceless fragments
Of a million things you said,
And you brightened lives with
laughter
That filled the days that fled.
You

belong to memories that
hover
Like a song. unfinished, never
done;
And you'll live within our many
hearts
·
As you find your place beside
the Son.
~Joyce Tverberg

Announce Sc1/e of 1948 Yearbook
Hear ye! Hear ye! Are you glad
to be back? Is it fun to feel that
you belong here? Are you proud of
it? Take it from one who knows,
things have 1h appened 1;ince you
left for the vacation? How do I
know? Another "birdie" told me
so. He said the Grove which is
soon to be published is going to be
wonderful, colossal, magnificent.
How could it fail? George Jensen does the editing and Charles
Smith handles the business and
Bill Holman adds a bit of genius
to the art department. This indispensable "must" is the Grove,
our year book, and your copy
awaits your order.
On this campus we work together, play together. and live together. We are one. The success
of this school depends on us because we are it. If it fails, we fail.
If it succeeds, we succeed and

climb the ladder with it. we want
our Grove to be a success. We
want it to sell, not just a few
dozen copies but 100 per cent. We
say we're going to get it. The
staff will put ·a lot of work on it,
and if we furnish the money it
will be bigger and better than
ever.
You can't afford to miss it. You
will see your shining face in the
house picfures, snapshots, and
candid shots by Mr. Knox's beautiful new camera. What more
could you ask for? Really you will
treasure it the rest of your life as
a reminder of fancy-fre-e college
days when life was so easy. It is
all yours "c);lilluns" with pictures
of your friends, your competitors,
your faculty, your team, your
campus and you, you darling';
You want it, you need it, you'll
love it, so buy it! Remember, it
is later than you think!
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MR. INLOW GOES
This term a familiar figure is missing from our
campus-that of a competent instructor and wise
counsellor, Mr. Inlow. Students and faculty alike
have been greatly saddened to learn of his passing
during the holdays, death occurring in Salem on the
evening of New Year's Day following a heart attack
on December 31.
Harvey Edgar Inlow was born near Medford,
Oregon. Besides being a graduate of the Southern
Oregon Normal school, now known as the Southern
Oregon College of Education, he earned degrees
from Pacific university, the University of Oregon,
and Stanford university. He held school superintendencies in Cottage Grove, Forest Grove, and
Pendleton. From 1929 to 1937, he was president of
the Eastern Oregon Normal school, more recently
• called the Eastern Oregon College of Education.
For the last decade, he has been professor of social
science at the Oregon College of Education.
Besides his wife, Mr. Inlow leaves a son and
two daughters.
A quiet and un'assuming man, Mr. Inlow was
noted for his excellent judgment and for his kindliness. His going is a distinct loss to our college.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HUFFORDS HAVE HEIR

FRACTURES RIGHT ANKLE

On January 11 at 3 :58 a.m. Mr.

and Mrs. Leland Hufford became
the parents of a seven pound, 11
ounce boy who has been named
James Bryan. The Huffords reside
at Vets' Village. During the past
year Leland has been an OCE
student.

DENTAL SCHOOL DATA

During the afternoon of January 11 Ward Stanley acquired a
fracture and torn liga;rnents of1
the right ankle while playing a
recreational game of basketball at
the college gym.
THE MORNING AFTER
In a prominent national news-

paper €dition of a few days ago
there was a picture of an elephant with a towel placed on its
head. It seemed that the elephant
had recently polished off a quart
of rum. Even elephants manag,e
to get in their cups.

Recently a letter regarding applications and admission requiremen ts to the University of Oregon
dental school was s,ent to the registrar's office, according to Mr.
Lieuallen. Any student interested
is invited to call at the registrar's
office to obtain tlhis information.

Opportunist-A person who, on
finding himself in hot water, decides he needs a bath anyway.
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Since coming back from vacation, we have noticed that there
are a number o.f girls who haven't
returned. However, we have a
group of new girls to take their
places whom we would like to introduce a n d welcome: Shirley
Gohrke of Dallas, attended Oregon State college during the fall
term; Mrs. Lloyd Gustafson (Sydney) of Oregon City, has taught
in the Silver Lake high school and
is now preparing to teach in an
elementary school; Osa Newman
from Tillamook, attend,ed Oregon
State college last year whern she
was a member of Delta Gamma;
Marjorie Albright from Portland,
attended Jefferson. high school;
Do,r othy Holbrook from Molalla,
attended Canterbury college in
Indiana; Thelma Serbous,ek from
St. Helens, attended St. Helens
high school; Mildred Waldo from
Westlake, has been teaching in
grade schools; and Imalee Mason
of Newberg and Rosalie Tyler of
Lebanon whom we are "just welcoming back" because they attended school here last year.

. . . . ..

Among those girls whom we
have missed are Joanne Premazzi
and Leila Barry, who will not attend school this term but who expect to be back with us later.

• • • • •
Meeting the enthusiastic , approval of everyone present, th~
first discussion of what is and is
not proper behavior in different
social situations was held in the
livirg room Wednesday night.
The discussion was carried on
by Emma McClellan, Betty Seidel,
Bets,ey Dreier, Neva Green, and
Louise Kinney who amwered the
questions which had been turned
in to them. Since this first discussion was successful, others are
being planned for the future.

• • • •
For several of our girls, Christmas vacation meant trips. Lorna
Jager spent four days at a Methodist Youth convention in Cleveland, Ohio. Attendance at the
convention was about 10,300 with
21 countries represented. Elea.nor
and Bunny Winthers traveled by
boat from S€attle to their home
in Petersberg, Alaska. On the way
back, however, they were prompted by seasickness to leave the tllip
at Vancouver, B.0., and take a
bus on to Portland. Marge Tracy
and Neva Green spent the vacation visiting their families in
Idaiho.
A

•

•

8

8

Carmen Westenhouse has takaa
over duties as head waitress in
place of Mary Ann Hardin. we
also have a new song leader, Jean
Koerber, who was appointed when
Mina Zebley left.

FRANCE
!=::::,,.

A_ftr,,

--11~Jh4
re------..~==,=-,....

'--

I from t,
Copyright 1947 by Esquire, Inc.

"Haven't you any other trips? We were in tlu,
Army, you know,,

•

• • • •

The girls in 30 of the rooms on
second floor were very happy to
find that their rooms had been redecorated in cream and tan during vacation. The remainder will
be done at the earliest opportunity.

• • • • •
Last Monday evening the Todd

hall "family" held their first fireside of the term in the living

room. Under the direction of
Hilda Fox, entertainment chairman, the nEW girls were introduced and entertainment was provided. by upper class girls answering printed que..0 ,t ipns which they
had b€€n given. Popcorn balls
were passed out to everyone and
the fireside concluded with group
singing, directed by Jean Koerber.

Memory·of Inlow
Honored Friday
To honor, Harvey E. Inlow. professor of history at the Oregon
College of Education who recently died, faculty members and students held a memorial assembly
1n the Campbell hall auditorium
last Friday at 11 a.m.
Thomas Jones opened the oeremony with an introduction of
Dale Sherwood, who presented the
invocation.
Allan Petersdorf, Dr. J. F. Santee, and Dr. Henry M. Gunn made
brief statements concerning the
school's respects for Mr. Inlow.
The service was concluded with
a solo by Robert MacDonald.

Staff and Key
A new year and new horizons
are ahead for Staff and Key. After a busy, industrious Fall term,
the members are getting back to
their plans to work with unity
for the pleasure of OCE.
New pledges will soon be prancing about the campus, decked out
in yellow and green, and lucky
they will be as the selection 1has
to be made from dozens of charming girls who received grade point
averages o:ll 2.5 or over.
Staff and Key is a service club
which helps out with social affairs and with ushering at plays,
selling food at games and with
dances.
Speaking of dances, Staff and
Key is going to give a semi-formal
affair about the last part of February or the first part of March.
Be on the look-out for posters
telling the date. And, boys, ask
the girls ,early for a date to staff
and Key's semi-formal dance. Remember!

Collecto Coeds
The Collecto Coeds held their
first meeting of the term Tuesday,
January 13, at the apartment of
Ann Akerson and Bernie Elston.
After the business meeting coffee
and cookies were served by the
hostesses.
Plans were made for a, ru~h tea
to be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer R. Dewey on Sunday, January '18. Committees wer,e
appointed and plans started for
Collecto's Sweetheart BaUl. 'Dhis
will be the or,ly formal dance of
the wint2r term and will be held
Valentine night.

Bird Fancier
Entertains
The internationally-known bird
authority, Charles B. Hutchins,
presented at). entertaining and informative talk at assembly last
Monday on the Birds of Or,2gon.
Mr. Hutchins, the Bird Man, has
been gathering his knowledge for
many years. He began by making bird houses and .speaking in
his own high school. Since then
he has spent several years as park
naturalist at Yellowstone National Park and has traveled in many
.foreign countries, lecturing on
birds and their habits.

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1948

JVCF Interests
Dr. Ferenc Kiss, distin~ished
Hurgarian scientist <md educator,
who wited the OCE campus last
Monday evening, January 12, impressed those who heard him with
his first-hand knowledge of religious conditions in Europe.
Speaking at the seven o'clock
OCE Christian Fellowship meeting and afterwards holding an informal discussion in the Jessica
'ir'odd hall mu•ic room, Dr. Kiss
told of the market incrP-ase in the
number of small groups of Christian people in eastern Europe
meeting tog,e,ther regularly and
openly and of the vitality of their
faith. These meetings are evangelical and non-denominational,
and the freedom which these people are given was surprising to
many who heard of it.
Dr. Kiss, president of the Free
Church Movement in Hungary,
spoke of the clear difference between those who were Christians
in Europe and those who were
not. He said further that in much
of Europe the term Christian was
specific for b~lievers in Christ. A
noted physician who is not afraid
to speak his convictions on any
subject, as he has demonstrated
in both Europe and America, Dr.
Kiss . leaves one wondering just
what we are doing with all the
opportunities and resources which
we have here.
Pleasantly surprising the OCE
group was a visit from 11 students from the Willamette university Christian Fellowship group at
this meeting.
--.
Marceil Osborn reported the
good time enjoyed by the group
of OCE students who attended
the annual northwest Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship regional
confer,ence at Bellingham, Wash.,
January 2-4; and an itnnouncement w a s made by Jewelle
Schmidtt of the coming state conference at Silver Creek falls on
February 6 to 8. This conference
promises to be important to all
who attend as Calvin Chao, director of Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship work among college
and university students in China,
will be principal speaker for the
week-end.

(ampfire News
Last Monday night memb~rs of
the Looet Horizon club met for
the first time this term. The meeting was called to order by VicePresident Clarabelk Sweet. Janell
Devine resigned as secr,etary so
in elections for a new secr,ztary
Johanna Clemenson was named.
Committees and chairmen for the
style show were announced. The
girls voted to work for ranks this
term and will begin as soon as
possible.
De< you long to have lots of boy
friends? Do you want to capture
a man? If you are not having
much suc=s, perhaps-you need
a new hair-do, or perhaps your
pre.sent style of coiffure is not
suited to your personality. If you
are in doubt, why don't you come
and bring all your fri-mds to the
style show tonight in the Todd
hall living room at 7 :30? Mrs.
Larson, hair stylist from Salem'.
will be here to show the girls
some of the new dress and hair
styles. Mrs. Larson has rec,ently
been to New York and California
to discover the trend in fashions
in these fashion centers of the
Unit€d State:1.
Tea will be •.served by members
of Locet Horizon club which extends a cordial invitation to be
present to all girls on the campus.
-!-?-!Father: "Mary, who was that
man I saw you kissing last night?"
Mary: "What time was it?"

...
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ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

VA Warns of
Overpayment

EFFICIENT AND

SPEEDY SERVICE!

RICHFIELD
SERVICE

STATION
MOTO-SWAY
Lubrication
Motor Tune-up,
Batteries, Tires
WANTED: Plain sewing and alterations.-Mrs. Guy Deming, 110
North College street.
4tll

MODERN
PHARMACY
Greeting Cards, Stationery, Wrapping
Paper and Gifts

Betty Crocker Steam
Irons and Pressure
Cookers at
GORDON & GRAGG
FARM STORE

Overpayments of subsistence allowances to veterans can be prevented in most instances if the
ex-GI and his school or job-training firm promptly notify the Veterans Administration when he
abandons his training, Wayne
Smith, VA training offic>er in this
area, explains.
"A recent survey revealed an
average of 23 days between the
time the veteran stopped his
training and the date the VA was
notified," Smith stated. "As a result, he continued to get subsistence payments he was not entitled to."
"These overpayments must be
refunded to the government," Ml'.
Smith states. He urged those who
know in advance the date when
they will complete or drop their
training to tell the VA without
waiting. Employers, particularly,
are asked to report immediately
when a trainee leaves the job.
Hundreds of Oregon overpayments dating back to late adjustments when the $175-$200 monthly income ceiling was imposed
have been cleared up by ex-Gis,
but new overpayments have been
almost offsetti:ng these gains, Mr.
Smith admitted.
Delays in reporting to the VA
on terminations have caused mo.st
overpayments Qf the past several
months, he said. Oregon veterans
still owe more than a half-million
dollars.
Those who fail --to make arrangements with the VA to return their overpayments face suspension from further G .I. Bill
benefits, Smith warned.
/

•

PRIME &JOHNSON
RADIO SERVICE
WE FEATURE:

Lonergan Oil Heater.s
Radio Repair -

Phonograph Records

Home and Auto Radios -

Phonographs

24-HOUR SERVICE

AT PRIME'S SERVICE STATION
510 N. Monmouth Ave.
-:Phone 578

'

Your Friendly IGA Store
§

§

§

In these times of high prices all of us must save
every way possible. If you pay more than the
prices in our store, you are paying too much.
If you can buy for less, tell us about it, we are
here to save you money. Come in and check our
every
day low prices and quick service.
1

§

§

§

Central Cash Market
Buy for Cash and Save! l:!""~r-··~
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West House News Living ~roups 1
There were numerous gatherings in west House after the
dance Wed.r:esday night where it
was found that the last of the
stragglers had returned and the
house was all present and accounted for. After looking the
house over it was found that we
have lost four former members.
Francis Giroux moved down town
while "Tyke" and Leo Smith and
Merle Helrµs quit school.
In their place we are welcoming
Malvin "Woody" Woodraska and
Jim Loder from Salem, Wally
Hunnicutt from Roseburg, and
Gordon Renard from Toledo. Malvin, Jim and Gordon are transfers from Oregon Statc, and Wally is a first term man.
Continuing the survey it was
found that all members returned
uncrippled which makes us feel
rather optimistic 11-bout the health •
of the boys in the winter term.
In the fall term if you saw a
man with his arm in a sling or
walking on crutches or with a
limp, it was a pretty safe bet he
was from West House. But we
hope that will be changed now.

Wolf Knights
Wolf Knights greeted the winter term with their new sweaters
and emblems. They were displayed for the first time last Friday
and will continue to be worn
on t·hat day and at all sports
events.
Wolf Knights. the only men's
service club on the campus, holds
meetings every other Tuesday evenir.g. The club's membership
quota has rec,ently been raised
from 15 to 20. This change was
brought agout by the increased
enrollment of men on the campus.
Roy E. Lieuallen, club adviser,
is one of the club'f, most ardent
and active members. He attends
meetings and participates in discussions. His words of wisdom are
fully appreciated.

Barefoot Babe
Treads Blackboard
Last Thursday in one of the
rooms on the campus the teacher
and class were startled to see
baby tracks trailing vertically up
the blackboard. The line of. tracks
was rather unsteady and wobbly
but anyone who walks up vertical
blackboards is entitled to wobble
a bit occasionally.
To date the mystery has not
been solved. However, there are a
couple trains of thDught that
give explanations to the matter.
First, there is a group of thinkers that call themse-lves the "Eccentric Gravitational Influentialists" who maintain that the force
of gravity, exerted a horizontal
force on the youngster who made
the tracks. That camp of theori!>ts
believe they explain correctly why
the track's owner didn't have to
walk vertical to remain upright.
The second group takes more of
a conventional outlook to the
problem. They .!'€fer to themselves
as the "Auld Lang Syneists." This
camp extends the hypothesis that
New Year made the tracks while
-coming to the campus last January fir1:.t.

6P As Computed

Veterans' Village led the fall
term G.P.A. for living organizations on the Oregon College of
Education campus with a 2.71.
Followir. g in order are: Jessica
Todd hall with a 2.55 averJge;
West House with a G.P.A. of 2.31,
and Arnold Arms had a fall term
average of 1.96.
(Continued from t'age One)
la; Mina Fay Sloan, Cottage
Grove; Charles E. Smith, Monmouth; Wilma Rose Spacek, Harrisburg;
Gwendolyn Stillwell,
Portland; Robert Walker Strebig,
Salem; Edna Jean Swaim, Independence; Lidy Lou Swofford,
Eugene.
Alfred D. Thiessen, Dall~s; Ad..

die Dea.rne Thompson, Monmouth; Margaret Jeann~ Thompson, Monmouth; Marjorie Tracy,
Portland; Alice Marie Turowski,
Portland; Joyce TVerberg, Astoria; John Harold Ulrich, Portland;
Logan Wallace, Monmouth; Katherine Marie warr.ke, Hillsboro;
Garmen B. Westenhouse, Scio;
Jane Ellen Yant, Portland; Mina
C. Zebley, Eugene.

MONMOUTH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE 433

Permanents,
Cold Waves
Beaut! treatments
and Cosmetics
_

C 0 LL EGE
1

...

GRILL
:{,

:t,

The Place -To Meet and Eat!
:t,

:t,

The Best of Foods,
The Best of Service
Short Orders, Dinners, and Sandwiches

AFT·ER THE GAME

REFRESH WITH COKE

-!-?-!-

First Old Maid: ''I dearly love
veterans."
Second Old Maid: "Oh, that's
what you say after every war!"
-!-?-!Sailor: "Sir, I want to marry
your daughter."
Father: "Have you seen mywife
yet?"
Sailor: "Yes, but I still prefer
your daughter."

IOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF OREGON
@ 1948, Tho Coca-Cola Company
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rhe Real Thing

Intramural

Wolves Ace

SOCE Raiders
Sweep Series

Teams Battle

Southern Oregon's Red Raiders

Petersdorf and Ray Smith led

by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor
carried too many scoring guns for
the Merry Macs to their first win
OCE's under-manned basketball
Johnny Eggers, former All-State forward at in intramural basketball play as
crew as the visitors from Ashland.
Pendleton high during the Lew Beck era, and now they scored 17 and 14 points each
outclassed the Monmouth quintet
to whip Arnold Arms II 59-31.
sports editor of the OSC Barometer, informed the Thiessen's 10 and Karejwa's nine
in a rough two-game series by
writer during the Christmas holidays that Oregon counters added to the winners'
68-55 and 70-50 margins here on
Fr:iday and Saturday evenings,
State may surprise the so-called experts who favor total. Read led the Arms scorers
January 9 and 10.
Washington and W.S.C. for the Northern Division with eight.
Paced by Cal Bonney and Wes
Vets' Village I, the league leadbasketball title this season.
Peters, both stretching over 6-4
er, whipped Woest House in a
"Slats" Gill's busy Beavers won three out of rough contest 46-27 with Miller's
in the stratosphere, the Raiders
four games against W.S.C. and Idaho a week ago at 13-points the high point honors. J.
ran away from the Wolves in the
Pullman and Moscow. A team that can win three King scored nine points and Tom
las~ half of both contests. Bonney
,hit 18, Peters 13, and speedy Bob;
contests of the four on a road trip must be consid- Jones eight. Brown and Roberts
by Hoefs had 12 in the Friday
ered a dangero~ contender for the Northern Divis- paoed the West House five .w ith 10
ball game. Marvin Hiebert led the
and eight points respectively.
ion championship.
locals with 11.
Dick Lewis counted 11 points to
One can only marvel at the fine play of a team help the Burglars knock over
Bonney gathered 16 and Peters
that was expected to be only mediocre because of Arnold Arms II by a 46-19 score.
15 in Saturday's battle. Charlie
Jandreau, a fast-stepping forthe loss by graduation of such valuable men as All- Winters was next with seven
ward, added 12 to the Ashland
American Lew Beck, high-scoring Red Rocha, clas- •counters. Read with eight and B.
total. Captain Bob McKee dunkPoole with seven carried the
sy Morrie Silver, and rugged Erland Anderson ed 13 counters for the losing
Arms' attack.
all from last season's Pacific Coast Champions. Only
team. Box scores:
Merry Macs eked out a tight 41
Cliff Crandall, a great forward, is on hand from the to 40 victory over west House as
(first game)
68 SOCE
OCE 55
1947 starting five which ranked as one of the finest Petersdorf canned 11 points aided
7 Jandreau
Smith,9
F
by Smith and Thies.sen with eight
teams in the nation last year.
13 Petem
Hiebert 11
F
apiece. Floyd of West House talVarsity men on the surprising Orange club. be- li-ed
4 Copeland
Mattison5
F
for high honors. Brown
1 Barger
Kirby2
F
sides Crandall are: Alex Peterson who alternated an d 19
Robert each had seven for
18 Bonney
McElravy8
C
with Anderson on the starting five last season (he the dorm squad.
Newton
Buckley 5'
C
Vets' Village IT. after a slow
has yet to participate in conference play this year
12 Hoefs
Proctor
G
due to tonsilitis); Frank Roelandt, varsity sub in first half rolled to a 43-22 margin
G 4 DeAutremont
McKe-e9
over the Burglars. Rus&ell gath1947; Ernie Neal, varsity reserve in 1946 who play- · ered
5 Neideligh
Hamer4
G
14 and Harris 13 points. For
4 Venture
Baglien
G
ed for the junior varsity in 1947; Paul Sliper, 6-6 the losers, ·Schunk dunked eight.
Bob McKee·, former Salem high
Half-time score: 31-26, SOCE.
center, transfer from Vanport; Dan Torrey, varThe two undef,eated squads,
school basketball star and later
• • • • •
sity reserve last season; Norm Carey, varsity sub both from the Village, clashed a m ember of t h e strong P a gewith
V.V.
I
emerging
the
victor
last year but a high-scoring regular this season;
Woolen A.A.U. club, is the floor
OCE 50
(2nd Game)
70 SOCE
Tom Jones pushed in nine captain of the 1948 OCE varsity.
12 Jan dreau
Smith 4
F
Dick Ballantyne, former All:-Stater from Baker, and 33-24.
ts for the victors, aidecj. by
15 P eters
F
cut, courtesy Oregon Statesman Mattison 7
junior varsity cager in 1947; Ken Storey, 1947 JV; poin
Miller, Davis and Dillon with
5 Copeland
lien
F
Ward Paldinius, 1947 JV; Tommy Holman, ex-Bak- seven points each. Rus~ell scored • • • • • • • • • • • • Bag
2 Barger
Kirby
F
er All-Stater; Jim Catteral, former All-Stater at eight for the losing V.V. II club.
16 Bonney
McElravy7
C
Arnold Arms II scored a win by
Pendleton; and Len Rinearson.
5 Newton
0
Buckley4
f
orfeit
over the Pale Ales.
4 Hoefs
Procter2
C
Coach Gill counts on these men to upset a few
G
7
DeAutremont
•
•
•
•
•
McKeel3
'
of the favorites. This correspondent leans toward
4 Neideligh
H amer5
G
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Washington or Oregon for title honors, but the lads
Venture
Hiebert 8
STANDINGS:
G
from Corvallis may make it "tropical" for the favor- Team
Won Lost Pctge.
Howell
Harrel Smith and Bob McKee
ites before the pennant race is over.
Thompson
0 1.000
Vets' v;mage I ----.... 5
combined
to score 29 poin ts as
.
§ § § §
825
Half-time score : 27-25, SOCE.
1
Vets' Vill3:ge IT ..-·-· 5
Coach Bob Knox's OCE varsity basketballers Arnold Arms I ·-....._ 3 1 .750 OCE bea t out Reed college 53-47
are strengthened this term by the return of Claude Pale Ales ..-....·--........ 2 2 .500 Ffiday night on the loser's floor ST. MARTINS WINS
.400 in a hoop contest tha t was n ot de3
........--.......... 2
Buckley, a high-scoring forward on Dick Gron- Burglars
.333
4
Merry Macs ........---· 2
After a nip and tuck first hal!
quist's 1946 Wolf varsity. Buckley, who has been West House .. --.......... 1 6 .144 cided until the Wolves pulled a way
separated from Uncle Sam's army but two weeks, Arnold Arms II ....._ 1 6 .144 in the final five minutes. Smith that ended 29-29, St. Martins college ran away from OCE to · win
and Van Holt of Reed each canis fast rounding into shape. He likes to nm and
handily 66-48 in a basketball conhe'll get a chance to stretch his legs on the fastScores: Merry Macs 59, Arnold ned 15 points, McKee netted 14.
t est played on the St. Martins'
Box
score:
Arms II 31; Vets' Village I 46,
break system.
floor Saturday night. Box scores:
(7 Reed
The ex-Odell high hoopster displayed a fine West House 27; Vets'VillageII 43. OCE 53
OCE 48
66 St. Martins·
Burglars
22;
Burglars
46,
Arnold
7 Bachroat
Smith
15
F
15
Van
Holt Smith 8
F
basket eye during the 1946 season here when he roll- Arms II 19; Merry Macs 41, West
5 Fuchs
Baglien
4
F
8
Cony
F
Buckley
6
ed in 198 points in 18 games which is a neat 11-point House 40; Vets' Village I 33. Vets'
9 Swartz
McElravy 9
C
8 Holm McElravy 8
C
per game average. Wes Peters, Southern Oregon's Village II 24; Arnold Arms II won Hamer 6
19 Dion
G
7 Heinicke McKee 11
G
6-4 forward, discovered that Buckley's 196 pounds by forfeit over Pale Ales.
McKee 14
G
4 Freiberg Hiebert 2
G
9 Hausmann
under the back board was difficult to push around.
• • • • •
Subs: for OCE, Baglien 5, Kirby
Subs: For OCE, Kirby, Buckley,
GAMES THIS WEEK:
Proctor, Hiebert 5, Powell 2, and 2, Hamer 3, Powell 3; for St. Mar.
§ § § §
Monday, January 19 : We s t
Thompson; for R eed, Brandon, tins, Powers 12, Boesen 2, Malley
Did You know that: Bob McKee's Salem high House
vs. Burglars, 7 p.m.; Merry Tourn€,y 2, Gittelson 3, Emmerich. 2, and Barry 1.
team beat out Lew Beck's Pendleton speedsters for Macs vs.
Arnold Arms I. 8:15.
the 1940 state basketball pennant . . . . Jack
Tuesday, January 20: Vets' VilMcElravy held down the center spot for Northwest lage II vs. Pale Ales, 7 p.m.; ArChristian college last season . . . . Don Gregg nold Arms I vs. Vets' Village I. at
ran the _100-yard dash in 10 seconds in high school 8:15.
at Sheridan . • . . Monmouth high school is
undefeated in 11 Basketball games.
• • • • • • • • • • • •
MULKEY'S

Wolves Defeat
Reed -Squad

. ....

BARNEY'S

Smith,' McKee

GROCERY
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE!

GRAHAM &
CALBREATH
"Ford Garage"

Expert repair work
Auto accessories
Lubrication jobs

A woman went to buy a drinking di.sh for her dog and the
shopkeeper asked if she would
like one with the inscription, 'For
the Dog.'
"It doesn't really matter," she
ll'eplied. "My husband never drinks
water and the dog can't read."

-!-?-!"What's the matter up at Bill's
house?"
"They're takin' him away in an
ambulance for beatin' his missus."
~!-?-!-

Mrs. A.: "Why are you so jealous o! your husband's secretary?"
Mrs. B. "Because I 111Sed to be
his secretary."

Lead Scorers

Harrel Smith and Captain Bob
McKee lead the Wolf varsity
point makers in the eight games
played thus far this season. Smith
has scored 29 field goals and 23
free throws for 81 points while
McKee is just one point bell.ind
him with 30 from the field and
20 from the charity line for 80
tallies.
Leading scorers are:
F.G. F.T. T.P.
81
23
Smith ..........--....·..-·-·· 29
80
20
McKee ...............-...-.. 30
63
15
McElravy ...__............. 24
60
12
Hamer _..........-.......-.. 24
58
10
Hiebert ...............-.... 24

GROCERY
HOME OF GOOD FOOD!
:l{o

:l{o

Prices and Quality, Guaranteed To Please
¥

¥

FOR SERVICE THAT SATISFIES,
BARNEY'S IS THE PLACE TO BUY!

